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CONNCENSUS
,.

CONNECTICUT
New London, Connecticut, Thursday,

Vol. 49--No. 7

Miss Torrey Aids
Young Indian Girl
Miss Jane W. Torrey, assistant
professor of psychology, is sponsoring a 14·year-old American Indian girl from Mesa, Arizona,
through Save the Children Federation, the international
child welfare organization.
The sponsorship will provide the child with
funds for clothing, school \Supplies, personal books and spend·
ing money Wiith which to partic:ipate
in school
activities
and
thereby
hasten
her integration
into the student
bbdY of the
school.
Dallas Johnson, director of the
organization's
American
Indian
program,
stated: "American
Indian children are striving for edu·
cation. Proudly conscious of their
cultural heritage, they are eager
to bring their talents and skills
into the mainstream of American
life. Sponsorship win help this
American
Indian child build a
richer happier life. Most important to the child is the realization
that someone from the 'outside'
world cares so much."
Founded in 1932, Save tlle Chilo
dren Federation
aids children
through
sponsorships,
family,
school and communjty
self-help
projects,
the self-help
scholarship fund and the annual collection of used clothing. The Feder'Mr. Roy Bowen Ward, new
member of the department of
religion at Connecticut
College, will deliver the Vespers
address this Sunday, Novem·
ber 10. at 7 p.m. in Harkness
Chapel. Everyone is welcome
to attend.
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Panel Links Mind With Morals
At Forum on Collegiate Values

Music Department
Invites All to Hear
Gifted William Dale
William Dale, concert pianist
and associate professor of music
at Connecticut College, will present a recital in Palmer Auditorium on Saturday, Nov. 16, at 8:30.
This event is sponsored by the
department of music and is open
to the public without charge.
Mr. Dale has appeared in many
concerts in this country as well
as in London, England, where he
made his concert debut in Wigmore Hall in 1952. His debut in
America came the following year
in Town Hall, New York City, at
which time the New York Times
critic spoke of his "keen sense
of beauty and poetic approach,"
and the critic of 1\lusical America
said "His playing was sheer magic ...
the sounds he drew from
the instrument
were among the
loveliest I have heard." Following later New York recitals, Mr.
Dale has been called Mythe Times
"an unusually gifted artist," and
by the Herald·Tribune
"an admirable and capable musician."
Mr. Dale has also appeared as
soloist with the Boston Pops Orchestra,
the New Haven Symphony, the Norwich
Symphony.
and the Eastern Connecticut gymphony. One of the highligh ts of
the musical season last year was
the performance by Mr. Dale and
his wife, Claire Christy Dale, of
Bach's
monumental'
"Art
of
Fugue" arranged for .rwo pianos.
Holmes Hall was filled to capacity and more than a score of
people were turned away. The
Dales plan to present a two-piano
recital
in Palmer
Auditorium
next May.
The program
for
Saturday
night will include Chopin's Sonata
in B minor and works by Loeillet,
Poulenc, and Ravel.

COLLEGE

Dr. Nancy .Roman to Discuss
Meaning of Space Exploration
The Frederick Sykes Memorial
Lecture will take place on Wednesday. Nov. 13 at 8:00 p.m. in
Palmer auditorium.
The speaker
win be Dr. Nancy
G. Roman,
chief of the astronomy and solar
physics programs of the. Office of
Space Sciences of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration. Dr. Roman is one of few
women to achieve this high a position dn her field. The topic of Dr.
Roman's
illustrated
lecture will
be: "Why Explore Space."

the 'fields of clusters
populations.

and stellar

In

October 1955, Dr. Roman
the radio astronomy
branch
of the Naval Research
Laboratory where she worked on
the spectra of radio stars, the
galactic
distribution
of radio
emission, and radar measurement
of the distance to the moon. She
joined the National Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration
in
March 1959 as head of the Observational Astronomy Program of
As chief of the program
the Office of Space Flight.DeveDr. Roman
is responsible
for Iopment.
In February
1960, Dr.
the planning,
COl()r din a t ion Roman
was appointed
to the
and institution
of a cornprehenOffice of Space F1ight Programs,
sive program of astronomical ob- a position she held untll Novem.
servations conducted from beyond ber 1961.
the atmosphere
of
earth
by
Dr. Roman is a member of the
means of rockets and sateHites.
American
Astronomical
Society,
This program includes plans for
the Astronomical
Society of the
astronomical
observations in all
Pacific, the Royal Astronomical
regions
of the electromagnetic
Society, the American Geophysi~pectrum and contains such procal Union, the International
As·
Jects as the Qrbiting Astronomitronomical Union, and the Inter·
cal Observatories
and the Orbit·
national
SCientific Radio Union.
ing Solar Observatories,
as well
as experiments flown on· balloons, She was the editor of a symposthe X·15 ai1'lPiane, and the Orbit· ium on ''The Large Scale Strucing Geophysical Observatories.
ture
of the Galactic System"
Dr. Roman was born in Nash- (Dublin, 1955) and one of the edville, Tennessee, in 1925. She re- Hors of the "Second Conference
ceived her B.A. at Swarthmore in on the Coordination
of Galactic
1946 and her Ph.D. in astronomy
Research"
(Stockholm,
1951;).
from the University of Chicago in
j 0 i ned

1949. Following a short period as
a Research Associate at Case
Institute of Technology, she returned to the Yerkes Observatory
where she was on the faculty of
th'e department of astronomy and
astrophysics of the Univeristy of
Chicago lfirst as a research asso·
ciate and later as instructor and
assistant professor of stellar as·
tronomy. Her work at this institution included... in addition to
graduate teaching, observation investigations in the fields of stellar
astronomy and galactic structure,
s p e c t ra I cia s s ifi c-a tion,
radical velocity measurement, and
photo-'€lectric photometry.
Her
main areas of specialization were

She was one of three Americans invited by the Academy of
SCiences of the U.S.S.R. as a
guest at the dedication of the
Bjurakan Astrophysical
Observatory in Soviet Armenia in 1955.
Her other trips abroad have included participation in the Assemblies of the International
Astronomical Union and the International SCientific Union. In 1962,
she was one of six recipients of
the Federal Woman's Award as
an outstanding woman -in F'eder·
al service.

---------

IRC Members to Sell
UNICEF Greeting Cards

ation, whose national headquar·
ters is in Norwalk, 'Connecticut,
helps American Indian children,
children in th-e Southern Appala·
chian Mountains and in 17 countries
overseas.
An individual,
school or group t need ~ontribute
only $10 a month to sponsor an
American Indian child.
Starting
this
week
the
Snacl< Shop will be open OIl
Saturday
mornings at 9,80
a.m.
_____________

------

The
International
Relations
Club will be selling UNICEF
Christmas cards to students, faculty, and
administration
next
week, Nov. 11 to Nov. 15. Orders
will be taken for the cards at the
desk on the first floor of Fanning,
and the cards will be distributed
during the first week of Decem·
ber. A display
of the
cards,
which are as attractive as ever,
and a price list, will be on hand
'at the desk.

Students and faculty members
filled the Main Lounge of CrozierWilliams to capacity on Tuesday,
November 5 at a student-faculty
forum ambiguously entitled ''The
College Years: Mind Gained, Morality Lost?" The panel consisted.
of two faculty
members,
Miss
Royer of the English department
and Miss Keating of the French
department
both housefellows:
and two st~dents, Barbara Mors~
'65, and Ellen Hofheimer '66. The
panel members
read
prepared
statements
before
opening
the
floor to general questions and discussion.
Panel Differs Widely
Miss Royer opened the forum
with a statement concerning segregation, scapegoats, and self- respect in College. Mind and moral.
By should be linked, she said, and
a et of alues should develop as a
re~ult ofVthe academic experience.
At Connecticut, however, a kind
of segregation exists in that we
separate
academic
experience
from human experience. In short,
there is too much preoccupation
with academic achievement, and
our education becomes "a magic
coat, which shimmers
but does
not touch us." If academic pursuits do not change us, we have
received only half an education.
Scapegoats relieve us of the distinction between success and failure. At college, rules can be the
scapegoats
which relieve us of
decisions and weaken our self-.
reliance. Miss Royer said, "Fences
of rules are too reminiscent
of
crib bars." She concluded by sayIng that college is the time to
"leave mother and teeter, if we
must, on our own two feet:' This
self-reliance
will result in a sense
of 'Self-respect
and a set of our
own values.
Barbara
Morse acknowledged
that mind is gained during the
college years, but denied that morality is lost as a consequence.
In her opinion, morality is a permanent definite and total achievement. The college supports moral·
ity she said and values a.e de·
"

Connecticut to Aid
In India Exchange
Connecticut College will join a
group of 13 American women's
colleges in sponsoring
a new
$356,400 U. S.-lndia Woman's Coll~ge Exchange program which is
being financed by the U. S. De·
partment of State.
The program is being initiated
so that colleges for women may
contribute more substantially
to
educational exchanges on the international
level. Existing
ex·
change
arrangements
are noW
confined primarily to universities
and the larger colleges with eXtensive graduate programs.
Present plans call for six
the
participating
U. S. colleges
to
send each year one member from
their faculties
or administrative
staffs to a like number of colleges
in India. While on leave, the teach·
ers' posts will be filled by Indian
educators or administrators.
The program will operate for
four years with the first exchange
scheduled to begin in 1964. President Shain said that the date for
the College'S initial participation
has not yet been determined.
The government
will pay the
salaries and travel expenses of
U. S. participants
while serving
in India as well as the travel expenses of the Indian
academic
representatives.
Expenses of an·
nUal visits by administrators
from
both countries will also be met
from government funds.

of

fined under intellectual
atimulation. The force of morality when
securely
possessed
cannot
be
adulterated.
She concluded,
"If
morality is lost in college, it never
really existed."
.
MISS Keating
~ressed
concerJ.1about the tOPICof the forum,
saying that she could not imagine
how a set of values could be lost
at college.
yalues are changed
a.nd replaced l~ the light of educa~Ion, sh~ sald, but not lost. <:oll~ge
IS the time
for an exarmnatlon
a~d development
of .values. In
dISCUSSI!lgbehavior
.m- acc~rdan.ce with ~orals. ~ISS Keating
said that le~Islation IS need~, and
OI~eha~ a nght to do as hIS. mara.hty dictate~ o~ly when his a~.
t~ons do not infr-inge on a~other s
r-ights .. In closing she said Educanon gives us our values, we find
something rather than lose it."
Ellen Hofheimer used the opportunity to criticize the college
honor system. "College is a time
for forming values," she began.
"Ginls come to college with unquestioned systems of values" she
said, and quoted Milton on the
worthlessness
of. "a fugitive and
cloisered
virtue!'
Freedom
to
test morality should be part of a
college education and' this
is
where our Honor System is Inconsistent. We have academic freedorn but little social freedom. Adherence to group morality
and
imposed standards
will present
problems after college when no
administration
will establish rules
for our per-sonal-behavior.
In an.swertng the question mark in the
:forum's title she posed the alternate question, "Would it be better to be gaining morality
and
losing our minds?"
Audience Ra-nges Widely
The discussion which followed
was conducted on several levels.
!'Caren Corne~l asked the. panel
If they consl~ered moralIt~ an
absolute, and If so, can we nght·
fully choose a set of values. Miss
Royer answered that certain val'ues are generally
agreed upon
and these could lbe called abso·
lutes. Miss Keating, on the other
hand, defended individual morality, saying that so many people
reject the idea of absolutes that
the decisions of "absolutists" "can
hardly be called universal stand·
ards. She said that while we must
allow everyone the right to his
own beliefs, we cannot always al·
low him the right to act on his
beliefs. Her statement was challenged by Miss Royer and several students who felt that certain
standards must apply to all.
There followed a discussion of
group morality. The question of
whether the conventions of socie·
ty are synonymous with morality
was raised. One opinion expressed
was that there can be no individu·
al morality, morality consists in
accepting the values society has
found best. Any decision to go
against the accepted
standards
would be a threat to the stability
of the society. Miss Royer com··
mented that jf we keep making
decisions and suffering the consequences a set of values will
emerge.
The usual shortage of time pre·
vented a satisfactory
exploration
of the subject. Although no conclusive points of agreement were
reached, the forum served its purpose in presenting a wide range
of opinions on a topic of general
concern.

,
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Anouilh's 'Rehearsal' Depict»
Players in Double Portrayals

veeaucee,
second clan entry authortzed at New London. Connecticut.

7,1963

November

being a part of it. Anouilh's characters
are merciless
and
exaggera
ted
so that we are
r are 1 y deeply moved by their
failures or successes. We pity the
disillusioned Lucille, but we do
not associate with her. The Rehearsal is not a satire of a certain way of life; it is rather a bitter portraiture of a way of thinking, which must have irritated the
playwright, but which is too callous for us to recognize or WOITy
about.
V.J.C.
""""".....,... __ V'V'"-v-v"""~.r-V""?

There is a whole new spirit of Double Inconstancy. tells the alfreshness
enhancing
the Broad- Iegortcal love story 'of a prince
way scene this season. The Times and a shepherdess whom he finds
u,nu.ne
'0'
.... T101U.~ ""U'T •••••
'1'
pointed out that the smashing in the forest. The characters of
Member
success of one playas
Barefoot the Marivaux play are acted out
NatIonal AdYertlslng Servlco, Inc.
Aoooeu.ted CoUegiate PreA!I
Collqe
PubUshen
Bep.reMDtatlve
in The Park gives playgoers the by AnouUh's corresponding char18 Eaat 50 St.
New York, N. Y.
feeling that the whole season is a aeters.
In the
first
act we
, ....... 1 • 1011•••
~.I
."nu ........ 'LUIIIIC.
IntercoUegiate
Pr ....
success. Actually Here's Love and see the Count's mad attraction for
Jenny, the two musical hopes of the young
governess,
Lucille,
EdJter~l.n-CbJet
H.anaciDc EdItor
the
season,
have
been
disappointcausing
him
to
cast
her
as the
ludith M1lateln
Barbara GOldmark
lng, while a few David Merrick Shepherdess
who enchants
the
hold-overs
sprinkle
the theater prince. From the very opening of
EdJtorial Stair
district with evenings of semi- the action we see Anouilh's preenchantment but are hardly com- occupation with the intermeshing
Feature EdItor
Virglnia Chambers '65
parable to the overwhelming
ht- of appearance and reality.
119 State St.
442.5857
~:~
BelItor
ChristIna Zylman '64
N.... taDt:
"", ..CoP7 BelIt:or
'65 '65
Martha OUva
Williams
Iartty of Jean ~err's Mary, l\Iary
The players step in and out of
Checks Ccuhed
Xalr.eup Edltors
loan BucclarelU '66, Sue Leiser '66
Ad,·ertlslnl.:,.~n.pr
ludy Hallen '65, carolyn Shamroth '65
or of Baref~.
.
.
their rehearsal parts with a subtleFree Delivery
Baainee.
er
Hedt Leistner '66, Barara stotntk '65
S~ch a ~vertIssement
IS ~he ty which even they begin to be
Ohcalatlon
Bridget Donahue '66, Sara Bobrotr '67
Exehanl'e Editor
Nancy Herrick '66
DaVId Mernc~ (~atch) prcductlon
the pawns of. As the Countess
Charge Acc'ount8
Benlor Board
of !ean ~noUllh s Th~ Rehearsal., plans to destroy the love affair of
Photo Developing
MarIe Birnbaum '64, Linda Dexter '64. Susan Epstein '64, Karen Kunstler '65,
MUanne Rehor '65, Joan Ross '64, Ellen Corraon '64.
ThIS cynical comedy IS set at the, the Count and the innocent girl,
country estate of a Fench cou.nt I we see Hero, the agent of the act, .:
StaJr
Gay Justin, Carolyn Lewis, Janet Matthews, Diane Neale. Janet Sandberg, ~nd .Countess who have .been ~IV' lose himself between the part the
Holly Lee Schanz. Ruth Zaleske, Rae Downes, Nancy Herick, Karen Stohart, mg In a state of mutua! Infide~Ity' Countess has asked him to play
443·7395
Merry Usher, Mary MJIler, Kate Curtis, Kathy Rltchell, Cynthia Miller, Bar.
for years. T?e underlymg actIOn and the reality of his own frus.
bara Brush. Sue Frelburg.
:::ynthla Miller, Ellen Kagan, Carolyn Shimkus.
of t?e play IS the rehearsal of a trated
world. Anouilh's charaC'Marivaux play to be acted out by ters are extreme to the point of
Ladies' and GenJlemen's
th~ Count, the Countess, an old disbelief. The Count, as reflected
Custom Tailoring
frIend of t~e Count nar:ted Hero, in the eyes of his wife and mis.
86 State St.
an enchanting young girl whose tress is a scoundrel
a member
presence in th~ household causes of the idle rich, wh~ apparently
the cent~al actIOn of the play, and has nothing to do but move with
~
other frIends of the C0':lnt and chann and ease from one mistress _01, • dam t'1 '..
~
:~,,~~.
~
For the last few weeks, we of Conn Census have been Countess. The central actIon a!1d to another. Keith Mitchell's wide
spending much time and effort to present our editorial poli- the th.eme of the play are the In- range of acting experience serves ~\J e r 'I ~ e G r
cies. Our concern has been to tell those of you who did not terac~lOn of the players ~nd the him well. He keeps the action of 5+<h·t s ou t fir. e. '~r ~
real hfe they act o~t at thIS coun· the play at a bUbbling pace, mov. san,.e, u)q~ _
/L:-tJ,r
know, what it was you did not like. Many of you, however, try estate. The Manvaux play, The ing the other characters with a Ja.1~ I ~ '5 v ':i vii,
have refused to accept a worthy bias. In the spirit of free
charm and courtliness
very apspeech and individual expression, Conn Census has underpropriate
to
the
Count.
The
Count·
taken a campaign for microscopic justice. This week we
ess keeps
up with the Count tov'J 4hir.k
\~
dedicate the editorial column to you: the silent, the' sleepy,
by keeping
an idiotic
lover, . tel. ~mf""'bfr~((._d.
the humble masses yearning to be heard. The following are
V i I I e b 0 sse,
on hand. Coral .
" 1r..,
Browne, as the Countess, is ap. rh,vi."=''10u).. 'e--~'
short but significant editorial statements which have been To the editor:

I

rl~~!~~~~~IG.rry

COURTESY
DRUG STORE

~'::::::::::::c::::~~:::::~::::::::::C::::~~:::':"
OTTO AIMETTI

Editorial

Suds From the Soapbox

?',"/

V"-----

To The md.-tor.m

overheard

..20"1 (

\r~

,~!.,
'iJcS
t

on campus.

a/i::~~l;~;~w~:nio
d~~~~~0n" i~f ~~~p~~~t~~e:l~?l ~~~o::'g~c~:~s~~
once,
therests
]jiSbou~dd,
theoreIN.~allYh'
t
o
and
social
dexte"ity,
The
mis·
~n'jWd'i.
Overheard outside New London Hall: "Don't they under- ave co ege-wl e appea . 'Que an tress, Hortensia, is a beauty. As
!t.7?'/
J.
stand the significance of what they are doing? Don't they e:,ent promulgates.. better rela· the Count himself says in a most
understand that their militaristic attitudes are endangering tlOns between facu~ty and stu- amusing speech, he loves her acthe very nature of our existence? Don't they understand that dents by strengthenmg bonds of complished beauty. We, too, are z:'" :/tvh Q. ... ~ cJ 0 I
they are perverting our innocent minds? If only I had a mutual concern. So r:tuch for the- convinced that there is little else
d tvJ 0. 'j ~
t
v led ~ p
chance to get my hands on those goddamned aggressive peo- or?,.. The. fact remams. that t~e to love. Lucille is the very embod- ~~
mIsdirectIOn of an aff~lr of thIS. iment of her
counterpart,
the
(/
~
ple, I'd . .. "
natur~ can. lea? to faIlure. The I Shepherdess and her idealism and
~
~~~)
,~,
'"
case In pomt, IS, of cour~e, the innocent seductiveness.
She ere_ -~_
~,
Overheard in Hamilton livingroom: For the last six weeks, forum held Tuesday evenIng on ates a world in her new-found
~
after leaving home, I have been exposed to unheard of regu- the subject, "Mind Gained-Mor· love for the Count and in its T'l-E: VJ(JOd57
lation and ridiculous curfews. I have written home to Mother, ali.t~ Los~?" .1. ~eaIize .that the collapse we see her 'total destruc. (rha>t\\( 'j0o.J )""\
spIrIt w~Ich. InItIate? thI~ forll:m tion. Jennifer Hilary'S portrayal
~
but it cannot be denied that we are both helpless in the pleth- a~d :arrled It to frUltl?n IS an In- of the girl is adequate, but not
ora of red tape. Action, however, must be taken. There is no dlCatIOn of succ~ss. It IS al~o true outstanding. Villebosse, the Coun- C....IS' h' k it-.
'/)
reason for Freshmen to have six overnights, I am unable to that the enthUSiasm mamfes~ed tess lover, is a mock of himself. ~hQ.Yl2. a.lt\d
~
keep up with my work, I am put under additional social pres- by the large numbers attendIng He lives in a world where duels It' 5 h tlv-of +0 h II ~ h €n Qtle
sure to secure at least a minimal number of dates, and I'm it marks success. I do feel, how- are the measure
of a man's dall ((VtdS Q~q cH"lo-fhe lstat'ts.
put into the awkward position of having to purchase a new ever, .that ~he inherent nat~re .of strength. While the emQtional bal-'
/ J
.
dress since I only have five. We need not sit idle and let our the dIscusslOn lacked an.y .g1~nIfi- ance of the other characters is in
~~
//
That ot'!ed.Q.~
dating habits be dictated by upperclassmen.
With united cant r~sults, and that thIS faIlure a state of complete flux, Villewas. ".I~al enough to overshadow bosse sachays
on and off the·~
JVl1al<ec, o.l\.
action, progress can be made."
the InItIal success of the venture. stage asking "When are we going
..J.1"-Q.
d,1{Q,y-e",(...e.
I realize, of course, that my to rehearse?"
Between all these
.,...
is the
self.pitying
\\"" +hl S d
Overheard at Wesleyan Fraternity
House: "So 1 went criticism will appear ~nvalid to characters
There are .son:e who feel Hero. Played with great sensitivspQ.vc1t..d'vr socle+y J
down to their Eden Rock place. Well I tell you, those girls many.
tha~ the succe~s lies In the very ity and appropriate
irony
by
+kCVJh '
have really gone a little too far this time,"
notIOn of hav~ng a forum, and Alan BadeI. Hero escapes the
(T"~,,k
that t.t:e questIOn of wh~ther or reality of his memories by drink(,~
peoo.')/e q.,t,'td
thlS foru.m .aceo.mp~s~es. a ing. EveD this escapist world colr
,J
Overheard at Greasy Spoon: "I think it's a disgrace that not.
particular
obJectr~l'e IS InsIgmfi- lapses, however, when
in the
~. ~ oJ ha.vfi!.
the only time we can take off from our studies, dinner tiine, cant. I. cannot belH::ve that.
midst of his greatest act of re"":ftl, 5 dow I)
only takes twenty-two minutes. Perhaps if we SERVE rather
I b~lIeve the audience expect~
venge he finds himself again facfl.\~ l XC\<.. ~(JJI.1.J.
than PASS the repast, eat by candlelight, and use our uten- to g~m much more from the dIS- ing n~ality. Keith Mitchell's per·
~
sils, it will be possible to dine rather than sup. Gracious liv- CUSSIOnthan was .the .case. The formance is a joy, but all the oth·
..........................
ing should be a part of our education; to develop the whole ;ault was d~e prlmarI~y to the er characters also provide enterclever' wordmg of the tItle of the taining support.
person should be our utmost concern."
topic. I would suggest that a bet.
ter title would have been: "Mind
Peter Coe, who also duected
~
Lost, Through Oliver and The World of Susie O~ ) vse
e
Overheard in Library:
"I cannot bear my silence any Gained-Morality
Four Years of College." I would Wong, makes.clever use of the reo
, (.
~,
~ /
longer, there is just so much one can take. I have come to suggest, in fact, any phrase that hears~l area In the center of the C) td. (\ttl", I"ut~~
Wf/~ ~~~:~;)
Connecticut College for Women to learn, to improve my mind, might have defined the topic in Counts plush countr.y home. The 1. ~o+td\,"l)5~. t:f I,,~\
and broaden my horizon. I am doing advanced study because some way. I did not wish to see cha.racters
approprIately
wear
~
c1, 'QilO ~
I have a decided and dedicated interest in my field, But I the discussion bogged down with theIr rehearsal costumes through.
cannot work under such circumstances;
it is impossible to specific references to rUles, but it out. Every detail of Tony Wal- ::
:::: Poor I.(~ I 'Ol.l.l •• ,
sustain such tension. It is not fair that we, although a minor- would have been beneficial to ton's costume design, from Ville.
(~oltllt l '1ov ) bv t
ity, should not be considered. Do you think if we told them h,aye had some ~irectional lines. bosse's absurd HarleqUin outfit
11VVl 010'1 \OE.fo~ h~...
.
.
i,
that we cannot study, that they'd manage to pull down their 'Mmd and MoralIty are abstract t th Co I 'I
hard to define and open 0
e
~n ess uxunously Jew,
..A' Co Qd T 1
skirts while in the smoking room?"
h. m. subjects,
to myriad approaches. They could eUed LoUiS XV gown is a joy to
~'f" 7, • - k-,
'"
Q
"'N ,+.
have been made concrete and ap- behold. Only Lucille remains out
J 0 a.~~
1
plicable
tc:' present.
situ~tions, of costu~e dUring a whole scene;
~
~~
~hus bec~mmg appeahng/ stunula· out of costume she i vi all
(;~
mg and 'informative to all. I also's
su y as
"\
feel that the panel had not com- well as emotionally stripped of
c:)~ , 0\ a....., " ~
pletely coordinated
their ideas, all vestiges of the unreal world
Z ~ '55 e.<i 0<1t ~'.;l
.,.
THE GARDE
not realizing the many levels of into which she temporarily steps.
J 1'" (",,r
(,(~1V'
that the audience
TIl R hi'
November 6-14-"Lawrence
of Arabia"
Time: 1:00, 4:30, 8:10 interpretation
IS a comedy, but
(We advise you to make certain to see the would pursue. The questions from . . e e ~
the floor were also of an abstract It IS also a bItter, cynical repre.
first ten minutes)
quality, following the trend which sentation of a way of life neith~r
the title imposed.
Anouilh or we want to admit to
THE CAPITOL
I sincerely
hope that future
November S-l5-"Incredible
Journey"-a
Walt Disney producevents of this kind, benefitting
tion
and
"MOODS OF BRECHT"
"Papa's
Delicate
Condition"
with
Jackie from the knowledge of 'Past mis.
takes/ will deal with more solid
Nov. 12, 8:00
Gleason
and specific topics, thus promotC.W. Main Lounge
ing thought and discussion of a
presented by Experimental
ONCA1UPUS
more worthwhile nature.
Theatre Workship
"Tomorrow Is My Turn"
Tessa Miller '66
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SOVI"ets Chill
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CODuCeDIUI

F ree Crea tivity
lVI, "
Educati"on In Arts

corrected
in accordance
the
rules. "Thought
pictures"with
ace not
allowed, the stress

being on the

material and realistic. The. pam.

phlet points out the absence of

Ed. Note:
ments in every part of the Soviet
There have recently been reo Republic are strong.
ports that the post-SlaUn "thaw"
The amateur movement conin creative expression in the So- sists of community groups which
viet Union has been stopped by form to learn and to perform.
the Khrushchev government. We These groups would not only
know that Yevtushenko, for ex- plan programs themselves but
ample, was threatened when he also arrange for dance demonplanned to go to ·"Response" strations and concerts or plays by
at Princeton last spring, and that professional companies. Children
other authors such as Boris Pas- take part by attending, in amazternak have been intimidated by ingly large numbers, supplementhe government. It woulet seem tal concerts, museum lectures, exbeneficial, therefore, to study ex- hibits, displays, and puppet theaootly what the Soviet govern- ters. Parents put pressure upon
ment's policies are in terms of their children to partake 1n these
training her citizens in the crea- benefits, whereas in the United
tive arts. An article which will States the encouragement
trom
appear in the near future wilt dis- all sides is not nearly as strong.
cuss var-ious faculty opinions on
The General Schools of the Sovthe role of the creative arts in let Union are the equivalent to

expressive media such a~ clay ~d
paper mache in the Soviet Umon.
The gifted children are early
separated from the average and
funnelled into art schools of various types. There, their general
education is integrated with more
extensive study in their fieldpainting, music, dance, drama. In
these preparatory institutions the
children are taught "to master
the principles of truthful

presen-

Merr:ly
We Roll Along" " " But;
"'
"
Th rea t
Bicyc les A re Imminent
_

The bicycle situation on campus
is causing considerable specula.
tion in various circles. Informed
sources have predicted an in.
crease in campus tensions with
little hope of a satisfactory set.
, T'
Conference s 0PICS
Include Sex, Tests,
hI
J udicial Pro ems

tation of nature in terms of visual reality and to perceive ideal
The first of a series of intercolways and means through compo- legiate conferences to be held ansition to reflect the life and ac- nually was convened Saturday,
tivities of the Soviet people."
November 2, at Wheaton College.
There are a large number of
such
art schools
of different
types. Some are solely musica~:
some are "technical art schools

tlement in the foreseeable future.
The history of bicycles on cam.
pus is a brief but tumultuous one.
An ultimatum issued by the ad.
ministration in September 1962
required the licensing of all s~ch
vehicles for the protection of life,
liberty and the pursuit of academta. This order was a result of
hours of careful deliberation and
negotiation behind closed doors,
the result of such meetings being
a curtailment of individual rights
arising from increased centraliza-

tion. Campus police took charge
of enforcement of the executive
order.

Participating
colleges were Conneetieut College, Wellesley, Mt.
Students reluctantly conformed
Holyoke,
Wheaton,
Pembroke, to the requirements by installing
Jackson, Skidmore and Wells. Jo- horns bells and light fixtures of

which teach, for example. set de- anna Warner and Ann Weatherby var-ious types on their respective
the liberal arts education.
public elementary schools in this signing, metal casting, windo~ represented this college. The con- modes of transportation. The cam.
Among government issue pam- country. The art and music display, or ceramics. All thts ference will be held here next pus became a holocau.st of beeps
phlets in the library is "Fine courses, which are alloted about contributes to the concept of the year hopefully for a two-day duro and ding-dongs preceding each mArts Education in the Soviet Un- the same amount of time weekly directed society.
atio~, to allow more time to dis- stance of crisis. Delinquents were
ion," by Mayo Bryce, distributed in both countries, differ greatly
At the conclusion of extensive cuss all issues.
fined and relieved of the musclethrough the U. S. Department of in respect to their structure and training no student goes unem- After a question and answer building, healthful exercise which
Health, Education, and Welfare. intensity. The Soviet Union has ployed. There is an ag~ncy in the period, the discussions narrowed had been an inspiration to advoIt is interesting to summarize developed a curriculum which government whose srngle f~n?; to four main topics: sex ,edu.ca-cates of physical fitness.
this material, at the same time starts the youngest children with tlon is the "welfare of the. artist. tion on campus, communication ~ons
seemed to be relaxing
bearing in mind the comparative the fundamentals of breathing, As in this country, there IS never between the student government at the outset of this academic
position of the arts in this coun- tone, and expression in order to an abundance of qual.ified.teach- and the student body, judicial year when a new crisis arose. The
try
bring each child to a fairly ad- .ers in the arts. Especially m t~e problems and the role. of hono!" number of bicycles increased, and
On the highest level, the ideol- vanced musieallevel by the end of Soviet Union, expanded emphaSISI courts, and comprehensIve examl· the lack of parking space was be.
ogy of the Soviet government his General Schooling.This currie- on the performing arts has cre- nations for Seniors. The first coming a threat to th~ order. of
gives art, mUSIC, drama and ulum for the average child con- ated an increasing demandl for topic was initiated by determ.in. the' community. A hurned ~esslOn
dance a significance not usually, sists of a number of divisions: skilled artists. The people. ~ho ing the kinds of lecture senes was called, the offshoot bemg the
emphasized in "free" societies. singing habit, elements O'fmusic, are educated to fill th:se poSItIOns conceI'ning sex that are held on institution of a penalty s~stem
Art is one of the forceful fists of songs, listening, and musical liter- aTe ready·made, funct.lonmgparts campus_ Although some colleg,:s for parking violations. Tickets
"social command." Since Lenin's ature. Habits include the tech- of the government's Ideologically do not sponsor any talks of thIS and licenses are now the order, of
educational decree in 1919, the niques just mentioned, elements directed society...
kind, all feel them necessary.
the day.
government has sought to "culti· implies basic theory, songs usualAlthough th~ SOYletUmon's art
The problem of communicatio~ But the situation has not been
vate; within well·definedlimits, a Iy mean the memorization or cho-I educaHon is dIctated by Mosco~, was common to all. It was gratI· effectively alieviated in the eyes
taste for the arts among the cit· ral arranging of traditional Rus'l often without rega;~ for area dIf- fying to learn that our Amalgo of many. There has been.a deizens." On this basis,. arts educa· sian songs or parriotic songs, Iis- ferences df tradItIon, and al· system ISperhaps one of the best mand especially by the hIgher.
tion in the Soviet Umon has been tening to Russian composers though the a~lst-p~od~ct can solutions. Most sc~ools hold vot·
t'or a strengthening of the restrictly controlled in ap effort to (Moussorgsky, RimskY-Korsakov'lonly be expre~slve w1thm struc- ing through dormitory represe.n- u PS"ts imposed. Debates over
unify the people in their feelings Tchaikovsky in grades 4 to 6), tured boundartes,. the. result~ of tatives, but there is general dlS- s tr~l:lization versus individual
and then to elevate the ~ntire pop· and musical literature includes I fine arts i~structlOn ~s certam!~ satisfaction with this system. In· ~n~om are rampant. Demands
ulation along predetermined lmes. the biographies of these men. On overwhelmmg. E,:,en III recognIz adequa~e time ~as. d.evotedto the fo~ traffic lights and right-of.way
The Soviet government is Platon· the whole, the program· lays an ing the shortcommgs of the Sov· diSCUSSIOn
of JudICIal problems. si ns have been heard. The cy.
ic in its respect for the power of excellent foundation in music as I iet system, the United . States The problem of mIxers, SOCial l't
have denounced the I~.
art.
well as stressing the cultural and might well not~ the eff~tlVeness penalties infringing on the aca. c ISsed middle-of-the-road attlBecause the arts are to such a patriotic values that can be ob- of the system ~n reac~llng m~y demic area, and the penalty of ~r~asof pedestrians on campus.
degree responsible for the direc· tained from Russia's musical heri· with an. intensity of instructIOn. suspension were dis~u~ed .. Other ~ee are urging commitm~nt ~o
tion of society,· there is a con- tage.
The United ~tates could benefit topics were the admInIstratIon of
y'd
r the other in thiS diS.. examIna t'Ions and one
e 0 is no solutIOn
_
f or th _
certed effort on the part 0f th e
In the area of art (drawing, by sueh he.edmg
K.S. comprehenSive
ute SlThere
government to strictly discipline painting, etc,) on the General
the role of the college newspaper. ~omi'ng which will sa.tisiy bo~h
the arts so that they always can· School level, the child is progreso
Obviously, there were too many sides; present negotiatIOns are In
fOrIh to the "direction:' dIctated sively taught the principles of 20% Off Regular Rates for
questions and too many areas a deadlock.
0
by the state. In most cases, the perspective, color, and designCollege Girls
covered. Hopefully next year,
G. .
arts must seek "to represent Sov- points which are all but forgot·
ROCCO'S
with a more defined agenda, some
iet life under the Communist re- ten in the elementary school educoncrete suggestions for the~betgime at its very best." This is cation in this country. However,
BEAUTY SALON
terment of -student government
exemplified by prese?t-day sculp- as in music, the child is allo~ed 443-2138
85 State procedure will arise. Both repre- rHE ELEANOR SHOP
ture and p~inting Wh1Choften piC· no latitude for tr:ee expressIOn.I
sentatives found the conference a
ture children in wheat :field~ or He is told what he IS to draw, and
rewarding experience.
moving peasants, who look heal> Yarus and Rental Library
thy and happy.
~
The people of the Soviet Union
> Telephone 442-3723
Fife & Mondo's
have responded well to an em}
9 Union Street
phasis upon the arts. The people
Every Tuesday and Friday
seem to be aware of their strong
•
I mpor ted & Domestic Yarns
and colorful tradition which has
Free Knitting lnstrlfCllons
grown out of the fusing of dozens
~
ROY
~j,c.e»
of cultures within one country.
Fridays 1 - 4·
.
92
Huntington
Street
~LAUNDER1NG
Also, as this pamphlet p?ints ~ut,
DRY nEANtNG
Saturdays 9:30 • 12.:30
srORA(;f
the citizens of the SoVIet Umon
take particular pleasure in art
Place Where the College Girls
~
..:...
and throw themselves into its
'V
"V "V
Meet
and
Eat!
pursuit quite whole-heartedly be·
cause they do not have the opp~rDelivery to the Dorms
tunity to interest themse~ves I~
civic affairs and, often, 10 relIgious affairs.
WidespTead propagation .of the
arts creates an ever expanding deFOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS!
247 State Street
mand for teachers and perform·
ers. This need has stimulated ~he
Hotel Reservatious
Russian Soviet Federated SoCIal·
Air Tickets
ist RepUblic. Ministry of Edu~ation to instigate a comprehenSive
Holiday Reservations
and greatly standardized course
European Tours
of education in fine arts for
youngsters and for adults. A
Steamship Ticketa
large number of cOTresponde~ce
courses are available for self-ImII Bank St., New Londou
KLINGERMAN
provement in the are a, indusPhone GI 3·2855
trial establishments encoura~e
Travel, loc.
For· the Best in Travel ServIce

ON CAMPUS

HOLLY

HOnSE
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Ii House of
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*

r

Imports

Delicious Meals

*

I~
I~.

*

Friendly Service

.As Dose as Your Phone •• "
Call GI 3-8439

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

employees,
amateur move·
further
studyand
by subsidizing
theIr

House of Cards

r ~

50 State Street

50 Booms
,)

Cards for Every Occasion
gifts
tokens
troll dolls

Connecticut Yankee Motor Inn & Restaurant
Restaunutt and Lounge
Danciilg Nightly except Sundays
Meeting and Banquet Rooms •
(Special Winter Student Guest Rates)
Exit 74 Conn. Turnpike,
Telepbone:

Niantic, Conn.

739-5483

For All Your Pharmaceutical and
Cosmetic Needs
Free Delivery, Charge Accounts Invited
Checks Cashed

Open. Daily 8:30

DYER'S
237 JeffeI"llon Ave.

a.m ••

9:00

".m:

PHARMACY
New London

Thursday,
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tlces of the registrants
and the I or by any state on account of
arrests of many voter registration race, color or previous condition

Negroes Work
To Gain Vote
With Write-ins

workers.

of' servitude,"

thousands

of Ne-

Where voter registration work- ~o citizens are categorlcally de-

Though the Negro American
has played an extremely important part in the economic and socia} development of this country
(a role specifically designated for
the Negro has been seen much
more in the South than in the
North), he has never been fully
included in the political structure

ers have been able to campaign nied the right to vote.
there has been considerable reLegtslation Insufficient
sponse. In areas where Negroes
.
are categorically
excluded from
The FifteentJ:t Amendment goes
the polls and registration efforts f~.ITther ~d gives Congress the
have failed, mock elections have rrght to, enlor.ce
"article by

't!tlS

been held to dramatize efforts of aI?P_rop~atelegisJatlO": The

lS?O

Speaker to Discuss
Southern Conditions

Barbie

The Connecticut College Peace
Club, in conjunction with the Civil Rlghts Group, is sponsoring Eric
Weinberger,
who will speak on
"How it is in Parts of the South,"
in the Student Lounge of CrozierWilliams, on Wednesday, November 13, at 7:00 p.m.
Mr. Weinberger,
a peace and
civil rights worker
from
the
front-lines. is a staff member of
the New England Committee for
Nonviolent Action. He has spent
the past two years in Haywood .
County, Tenn., assisting some 75
Negro women, wives of dispossessed and persecuted sharecroppers and tenant farmers, to help
support their families through a
handicraft industry known as the
Tote Bag Project. In addition to
having suffered much police brutaIity, Mr. Weinberger
was recently given an ultimatum
to
leave Haywood County at once or
face a three-year prison term on
false charges.

Buys Her

Pappaga llo

the Negroes to gain the vote. Civil Rights :,ct provided partial
Such "freedom
ballots,"
it is remedy~ b':lt Its effects ~ere not
hoped, will demonstrate the desire at all. significant. What IS.need~
and the ability of Mississippi Ne- now IS a strong act which will
groes to vote.
enforce democracy.
The present
WI'-In V t
Congress has the power to pass
•
IIoC"
0 es Urged
such an act.
of any section. , In recent years,
Registration workers have also
..
however, an effort has been made urged th use f writ tes !
Among the provisions
of the
b Y •N egroes t 0 0 btalIn th e mos teo
e-rn
vo
es
In K
t
.
B'II
hich
' t roofficial elections. The candidates
as en.meJer 1 W J was In
baSJCtool of democracy-the
vote. supported by the met
duced In Congress to supplement
Although the Fi~tee!1th Amend· for governor, Aaron
st~:
t~e Administration's
bill is t:h:e asment to the ~nstitutIon
~uaran· president of the National Associ. stgnment of federally. appointed
tees to all Clt~ens the nght to ation for the Adva erne t f referees to hear voting nghts
vote, Negroes In many states are
nc
.n 0 cases and the increased
federal
categorically
denied this right. ;o~o~
People, :ndE1:nll~~en.
protection
of Negro applicants
g
The attempt to register to vote c~a laf;e~~r,
T Ug
. al
(.m ,
and voters.
Only if the federal
has brought economic reprisals, S Pth
Ch - tl°
COOII MiSSA'I) government employs the powers
bea tlmgs, J ync hirngs, an d mur d ers. though
au ernthe write-in
rIS an
a ege. have - g~an ted t 0 lye
it b th C
votes
ons titI u tiIOn
In the face of this, many Negroes been declared ill gal b Mi '. Will Negroes be able to see the
have been intimidated in their at- . _,
e
y
SSIS "guarantees"
of that document as
tempt to obtain the franchise. AI. :fifI~
A~?rn~
G;~e~al, ~hey realities. The franchise is one step
though increased legal protection ist lead:~
't a~oo~~g;all ~n- toward the achievement
of the
Everyone is invited to hear Mr.
such as the Civil Rights Act of
r E: pee
,
a .0 s. dignity and equality which the
1960 and various court decisions
The purpose of mock elections !NegrO has been denied.
Weinberger's
lecture.
have encouraged more Negroes to and wri t~in ballots is to g~v~
K.K.
register,
discriminatory
policies newly r~gIstered voters and ellgtof registrars
and unfair literacy b~e apphcants who have b~n deand constitutional
interpretation
med ~he vo~e an DPp?rtumty to
tests still keep Southern Negroes exerCIse theJr legal TIghts as a
from the polls.
demonstration
of their desire for
...
I7Il'
Registration Campaigns
first-class citizenship. The write-in
Employed
votes will. not ~ counted, .an?

~::ry~

i
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Puritan Restaurant
235

State

Street

-<

Come Enjoy
Delicious Food

\~.~~:;:;;"'~~3:.,A.~~, ~~~/'2;;2;2;;2;~
22

Grl'en

~

Conn.

The

Bermuda

Trade

Development

Fashions in Footwear
U5

State

Street

442.8870

•

• • •

most frequent

•• •

delivery service in town

•

>

S. S. Pierce Products
•

Meiers Sparkling (non-alcoholic)
•

Wines

Russell Stover Chocolates

'.

Trappist and Trappistine Candies
and Jellies

'f:

Street

CAR WIN S

HEADQUARTERS FOR:

All these ... and lots more,
complimentaryaclivities!
See your
Campus Organizer now! )

FAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFfSNew London,

for the fastest

packed with action

... new I'nen dI ...Iun. I
•
..."F'
SUN.-Get acquainted dance.
(Wear Bermudas!) NON.College Dayal the belIch_Talbot" Brothers CalyplO, College
Queen Contest, barbecue lunch.
Tl1ES.-Ja:n. ses!ion, Limbo
contesl, buffet lunch. "'-ED.
-Cruise to Sf. George, Steel
Band entertainment. Gombey
dancers,
refreshments.
TJiUIlS.-On
your owl,:
swim, shop, sightsee, sports .
• ·llI.-Coliege
Week Revueentertainment. Tennis finals.

at

JAMES DRUG

am 22 •APRIL II

(Enfyday

Shoes

CALL···

m~
OOLLmJE
WEma

In Mississippi mass voter regis- mock el~tions will have no ~I~Itration
campaigns
have signjfi- ficance In the pre~ent polItICal
cantly increased the number of s~ructure, but there IS no altern:aNegro applicants,
although
the tr~e .o~n .to the Negro voter I~
number registered can hardly be MiSSISSIppI. There are no can~l'
considered significant in a coun- dates on the ballot who would In
try based on the democratic prin- any way advance the position of
ciple of universal suffrage.
The the Negro, and there. are not
campaigns have given confidence ?,et enough Negro~ reglstered to
and assurance
to many people mfluence the electJon results.
Wh0 had
previously been afraid
Today,
almost
one hundred
of the consequences: loss of jobs, years after the Constitution was
arrests, death. Many more eligi- amended to say that no citizen of
ble people are still unregistered
the United States shan "be denied
because of the intimidating pra_c- or abridged by the United States

7,1963
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SPECIAL GIFf. DEPARTMENT

BOllrd

620 Fiflh Avenue, New York. N. Y 10020

COSMETICS -

date ••• late •••shower. ••
shave ••• nick. •• ouch .•••
•
•••rlp
•••
•• •dress ••• rush
change.-••drive •••speed
,flat •••fix •••arrive •••wait
~wait~.-.
pause ••~~
go
r ••

-
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t1dDas
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:
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Coea-Cola Bottlins Co.
of New Londo ...

Inc.
New

Loadon,

'
Conn.

•

TOILETRIES

Our Cosmetic Department is the Finest,
I

'

Most Complete, Most Luxurious in Eastern Conn. Names such as Germain'e Montiel, John RpbeI1 Powers, Mary Chess,
Elizabeth Arden and a host of others are
always in stock •
36 Complele Line. -

O"er 150 Fragrances

24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE
Why Not Open a Charge Account?
Charge and Send -

The Easy Way

I

JAMES DRUG. CO.
INCORPORATED
,

BIIIIk St..- at Pearl
,4po~,
k>

442-8575

k> lhe Medical Pro!e"ion ",..,
lhe Horne Sine .. 1914

,

